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; Half good 
wont do! 

A “ 

may-cur; 
” 

cough medicine 
won’t do. If it will 

"perhaps” do its 
work, it’s worse 

than worthless. If 
it’s good. it’s worth I 
ten times its price. 

Do you know 
where to draw the 
line between the 
good and the bad? 
This testimonial 
should help. 

* I »„„ <•_*. rflogb lor fit 
u>«Jd MM. tSTKi ain re 
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SNAKE RIVER VALLEY 
— 

I 
RICHEST FARMING COUNTRY IN | 

THE WORLD. 
— 

A (•■iplrir tytlru of Irrigwtloa Re- 

I1o«m tfcr Anilely AI wot Katin That 

I’retmlU la Other 1‘atrlt of the 1'nltod 

kUiw-Ca*l aud Wril Compared. 

We are permitted to publish an ex- 

f*rt from a private letter written by 
a g' ntieman who has recently been 

v rug hi# time to the personal in- 

res'igation of prait:-al farming by ir- 
t gar in in the we*t. His vivid por- 
trayal of the advantages of that svs- 

em will no doubt interest our readers. 
He says: 

There is a vast, an immeasurable 
f.-*c<r- !e-.weeu farming in the east 

»nd farming m the went If the farm- 
err of the eaet couid only be made to 

understand the advantages enjoyed by 
their western brethren. I verily believe 

..d soon be* no laud for set- j 
tW merit in the great irrigation states. 

The irrigation farmer has absolute 
< ♦Tta.uty of crop, unu certainty of its 

perfect niaturitj He never plants 
that be do--- not reap, and when 1 say 

-cap I ion i meau the reaping of scat- 
t* red stand*- of half matured grain 
fee b a* the eastern farmer cuts at the 

m of a dry season; but the reap- 
:rg of fi-lds that frequently average 50 
tu»he.« of wheat to the acre—every 
gra n of which has reached the perfec- 
t .on of development. There is no 

anxious s -aiming of the skies for the 
‘cloud no larger than a man's hand' 
an t f« rverit prayers that it may en- 

ve op the heavens and send down wa- 

ter to the thirsty fields. The irriga- 
tion fanner never thinks about rain. 
He w at< he> h.s grow ing crops, and the 
c..v an-! the hour moisture is needed, 
b* is out with his hoe flooding his 
fie j» with water from canals that 
sk.rr them. 

“Everything grows in the west that 
P »* anywhere else in the United 
c'.a"*s norfti of Tennessee. Potatoes 
* fluently v.**Ui f*00 bushels to the 
.**<■ r< and barley is grown far better 
than any raised in the east The 
fr*.::*s »r» deli. ;;m, 1 never saw any 
to compare with those g-own in Idaho, 
vb* re apples peach s plums, cherries. 
P'*ars. apricots alniund. and where 
there are thousands of acres of Italian 
sud German pr .r,e- which I am told 
bale made fortunes for their owners. 

"To my mind. Idano is the best wa- 

tered and cost inviting arid suite in 
the Union I made a careful investiga- 
tion of the great Snake River valley 
in ffca* .-tate along and tributary to 
the Oreg> u Si; rt IJue Railroad, and 
asm then evi dences of prosperity such 
as ! hare never seen elsewhere in the j 
United States. This wonderful valley 
!t sa.d to contain ever 3.000.000 acres 

of fable land. It is threaded with 
gr*c.: Irrigation canals in every direc- | 
tiot and there are vast tracts a wait- 
ing only the ouch of the farmer to j 
make them productive. The sun doesn’t i 

sfc.ne on finer or more fertile land. 
When I Bar th' happy homes, the well 
filled g-anaries. the sleek, fat stock, 
and the smile on the face of nature 
refb ted In :. smiic of contentment on 

th- fares of the farmers, my heart 
w<f at it pity to the thousands in 
the ast wno are r rugcling along from 
year to year, toiling against adte.se 
c n ill ■ md and never know- 
Inr Low s n a dro th will wipe out 
t*»* profits of prosperous years. 

"I^ards car be had in this Snake 
valley almost for the asking, 

t ;it they are going, dav bv dav. The 
Ore gou Short Lin* is making extra- | 
ord.nary effort- to bring the advan- 
tage* of Idaho to the notice of eastern 

farmer.-, and is flooding the country 
w t! onserva:ively written descriptions 
of the state Write to the General Pas- 
senger Agent of this Railroad at Salt J 
Lake for pr:nted matter about Idaho. ] 
and read it It will be a 
rev*on to you and I sincerely be- 
lev* wi1 end in your lemoval to the 

w,at ** 

Th* man who fears pleasure is of 
1 nee stuff than the man who hates it. 

Tlte liar !u South Afflrs 

lias demonstrarej the great foresight 
of the Boers, in availing themselves of 
ail the opportunities in times of peace 
to prepare for war. Similar foresight 
sbo u to improve the oppor- 
tune}- of securing better farms than 
theirs in this country. They are on 

me of he Chicago. Milwaukee & St. 
Paul railway in Marinette county, Wis- 
onsin. where the crops are of the best, 

w jrk plenty, fine markets, excellent 
cl.mate, pure, soft water; land sold 

heap and on long time. Why rent a 

farm when you can buy one for less 
than you pay for rent’ Address C. E. 
L ... ns Land Agent. 101 La Salle St., 
Chicago. 111. 

Ram s Horn calls attention to the 
.irnifi. ant fact that Robert Ingersoll, 

th* son of a Cougregational minister, 
died an agnostic, and Dwight L. Moo- 
dy. the son of a Unitarian stonemason. 

*-d the Wellington of the evangeli- 
cal army.” 

8 S " 

ftSH BRk^ 
POMMEL 
JS& SUCKER 

Keeps both rider and saddle per- 
fectly dry In the hardest storms. 
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for 
iSkjr rtsh Brand Botrmel Slicker— 
it is entirely new. If not for sale In 
your town write tor catalogue to 

A J TOWLK. Boston. Mass. 

fe*«*'*tf«*««*«#i«i*4**4**<» 

1 POTATOES »B2bfi 
J >se« rmiTtl llmm la tarrki. Prim 10 
» lint >a. laMma. twit *f Orta, I l«fr ud lira K 
V >»r«i. Wad taw amiss sad lOr far ratals* aad llg 

CLOVERS 
*»«' a. nuu «r»» to., la caomc, wis. nii 
«»Mm»ppiifp»Hpppppfppfi 

Highest Cash Price Paid for 

Poultry, (lime. Butter, f$s. 
~ »d * *r tar- and Price*. ... Parv't. 

P»i*hHab«-d H»;u. <Imaba. Neb. 

*50 Ur Halt Dollar 1838 or 1853^ 
lambic fa>-« vain* f.»r any coin wttb o. under eagle 
bead *c lur circular*. C. W. (HIVE, *Mm, aiae. 

LITTLE THINCS 

That Sometimes l>«olde a Alan's Fat* In 

Business. 

The truth of the saying that little 
things may often times play an im- 
portant part to men s affairs when the 
men least expect it was illustrated one 

day recently. “See that young man 

over there,” remarked an insurance 
friend of his. pointing to one of his 
clerks working away industriously at a 

desk in another room. “Well, he got 
his place in my office through the strik- 
ing of a match, although he doesn't 
know it. I was standing at the en- 

trance of this building about a month 
ago, waiting for a friend to come down 
the elevator, when that young man 

approached me with a letter of recom- 

mendation and an application for em- 

ployment. I had made it known a few 
days before that I needed another clerk 
and he had heard of it. However. I 
had almost made up my mind to take 
on a young man who had been to see 

me the day before, and was about to 
tell the last applicant so, when he pull- 
ed a match from one of his pockets to 
light a cigar he had been smoking, but 
which had gone out. ‘Sorry, sir,’ he 
said, balancing himself on one foot, 
while he lifted the other so as to admit 
of his striking the match on the heel 
of his shoe. ‘Sorry, for 1 would like 

very much to work for you, and I think 
1 would have made you a good clerk.' 
The match-scratching incident made 
me think so. too. Right at the young 
man's elbow was a great Italian mar- 

ble column.upon which were the marks 
showing where many matches had been 
struck by vandals too utterly indiffer- 
ent to the rights of others to refrain 
from indelibly stamping their vandal- 
ism upon property to restore which 
would have cost hundreds of dollars. 
It would fyave been the most natural 
thing in the world for many a man to 

have scratched that match on the mar- 

ble column, and the fact that this 
young man chose to use the heel of his 
shoe instead showed that he was 

thoughtful and conscientious, two very 
excellent traits. 1 was so impressed 
that 1 told him to come and see me, 

and the result of the visit was his se- 

curing the position. And his month 
in my office has shown that 1 made no 

mistake in sizing him up.”—Philadel- 
phia Inquirer. 

SUNDAY AND MONDAYBECCARS 

Ian Maclaren Tell* Why There Is No 

Difference Iletween the Two. 

"The pew is a testimony to the fan. 
ily and ought to be maintained with itr 
doors lemoved. and it does not matter 
whether a man pay $50 a year for his 
pew or 50 cents,” writes Ian Maclaren 
of "The Pew and the Man in It” in the 
Ladies' Home Journal. “The ehurcl’ 
authorities should see that the house- 
holder has his pew. with room enough 
in it for himself, his wife and the chil- 
dren which God has given them. There 
is no reason in the world why the rich 
man should not pay a handsome sum 

for his church home. And some of us 

have never been able to understand 
why an artisan should not give some- 

thing for his church home also. Surely 
every man wishes to do what is right 
in the direction of his church. Every 
self-respecting man likes to pay for his 
home whether it be large or small, and 
it touches a man's honor to live in a 

workhouse, where he pays no rent and 

depends on the public. There is no 

necessity that this home feeling and 
this just independence should be de- 
nied in the house of God. but it rather 
seems a good thing that the man who 
works and gives to provide a house 
where he and the children can live to- 

gether in comfort and self-respect six 
days of the week should do his part to 
sustain the house where they worship 
God on the seventh day. He is a poor 
creature who will allow a rich man tc 

pay his rent for him on week-days, and 
I have never been able to see where 
there is any difference between being a 

beggar on Sunday and a beggar on 

Monday.” 

Th* lorn of I,If*. 

The turn of life is a turning eithei 
into a prolonged walk or into the 

grave. Between the ages of forty and 

sixty a man who has lived a proper 
life ought to be considered in his 

prime. His matured strength of con- 

stitution renders him almost impervi- 
ous to the attacks of disease, and ex- 

perience has given him soundness and 

ripeness of judgment. His mind is 

resolute, firm and equal; all his func- 
tions are in the most perfect order. 
He assumes a mastery over his busi- 
ness. builds up a competence on the 
foundation he has formed in early 
manhood, and passes through a period 
of life attended by many gratifications. 
Having gone a year or two past sixty, 
he arrives at a standstill. But here 
comes what we have termed the turn 
of life, which, if successfully nego- 
tiated. leads to old age. At this period 
gout and apoplexy lie in wait for the 
traveler. Thesystem and powers having 
reached their utmost expansion, now 

begin either to close in like flowers at 

sunset, or to break down at once. One 
injudicious stimulant, a single excite- 
ment. may force it beyond its strength, 
whilst a careful supply of props and 
the necessary care and attention 
should sustain the system in health 
and vigor. 

A Source of Contagion. 
It has been proven by abundant in- 

vestigation that one prolific source of 
epidemic disease is found in the ina- 
bility of the germs of such diseases to 
lodge in the mouth around the teeth 
and gums. A physician examined the 
teeth of the children of a certain 
school. He found disease germs pres- 
ent in almost every case. By careful 
watching he discovered that those chil- 
dren whose teeth were kept cleanest 
suffered less from epidemic disease’s. 
The neglected condition of the teeth 
is. therefore, a common cause of ill- 
ness: indeed, if one takes the trouble 
to observe with what rapidity the tar- 
tar and cheesy matter accumulate 
around the teeth of people who are 

out of health, they will not be long in 
making up their minds that a thorough 
and judicious use of the tooth brush is 
not very far from a means of grace. 

Double Speed. 
Uncle Abe—Dem automobiles go so 

fast it ’ud take two niggers to tell 
about ’em. Sambo—How’s dat? Uncle 
Abe—One ter say “Here she comes,” 
an’ one ter say “Tha; she goes!" 

Woman's 

Kidney 
Troubles 

Why trifle with health 
when the easiest and 
surest help is the best 
known medicine in the 
world ? 

Is known everywhere and 
thousands of women have 
been cured of serious kid- 
ney derangements by it. 

Mrs. Pinkham's meth- 
ods have the endorse- 
ment of the mayor,, the 
postmaster and others of 
her own city. 

Her medicine has the 
endorsement of an un- 

numbered multitude of 
grateful women whose 
letters are constantly 
printed in this paper. 
Every woman should read 
these letters. 

Mrs. Pinkham advises 
suffering women free of 
charge. Her address is 
Lynn, Mass. 

Hanning to Paper This Spring? 
Therv U not in* 

that n ,11 so 1*UY1- 
PLETELY Trans- 
forn. your Hi >MF in 
|*..nt or HEALTH 
and BEAUTY a* oar 

SELECT 
WALL 

PAPER. 
V- carry ALL tbe 
latest dr«HP'» at por>- 
tsla* prices, fron St) 
tc S»» cents per 
n-li Our lautre trade 
enables nt to handle 
the complete lire IN 
CARLOAl' LOTS, 
kence we car, pric 
ALL gradr* tarjnv 
ksh-LOk'. A tn i 

} !>> »•< ♦ >sn.tde« sent, 
all ch*T|re» prepaid. 
FKLE upOL request. 

Our Spring 
Catalogue 

of l.OOfi pajrsi. illov- 
tralinr 100 < f the 

» ,B MTl fil 
CHI Oils. . ill b, 
ttn t prepaid OT.T r.- 

*»ipi of 15c. .hich 
p»v> |*rt of th* ex 

PM# cha»*»t. end 
will be refunded on receipt of yea: fcrtt order. Thi* ratal igw apotr* 
•'iolml* prior* op dXIkYTilINfi mu EAT, WEAR &o«i USE 

Established JOHN At. SMYTH COMPANY, 
l*7 15(1 lo IM Wot Madison S’, 

Order by this No. a 11 CHICAGO. ILL. 

ABOUT TEXAS- 

••The Illustrator and (irncntl Narrator" 
Sent Free. 

A handFoniely illustrated monthly 
magazine, published by the I. £ G. N. 
R. R.. giving timely descriptions of the 
matchless resources and opportunities 
of TEXAS; the special subject matter 
of each issue to date being as follows: 
MARCH. 1899. Texas: APRIL. Houston 
County; MAY. Montgomery county; 
JUNE. Cherokee County; JULY. Leon 
Countv; AUGUST. Anderson Countv 
and Palestine: SEPTEMBER. Rusk 
County; OCTOBER, Walker County; 
NOVEMBER. Bexar County and San 
Antonio; DECEMBER. Brazoria Coun- 
ty. 

This magazine Is of great Interest 
to the investor, sportsman, tourist, 
health-seeker and home-seeker; and 
sill he sent free to any one paying 
the postage, which is 25 cts. for one 

year or 2 cts. for sample copy. Back 
numbers may b? had if desired. 

Send 7 cts. in stamps for beautiful 
ART MAP of TEXAS end MEXICO. 
52x40 Inches. 

Address, 
D. J. PRICE G. P. £ T. A, 

Palestine. Texas. 

Bitter truth is sweeter than flattery. 

Your clothes wui not crack if you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

Expired I’Htents. 

• 

Amongst the patents that expired i 
lately, were four t4i from which the 
above mechanical movements were j 
taken, which are now public property. | 
Inventors and others interested in 
knowing how patent property is se- 

<ured. may obtain a free-holder. set- 

ting forth the methods observed by the 
examiner of patents in using patents. 

Inventors desiring free information, 
should address Sues & Company. Pat- 
ent Law vers. Bee building, Omaha. 
Neb. 

FITS rermanentlT cured. Xoflt« ornfimn*nwa'trr 
first day * use of I>r. Kline'* tiieat Xerve Restorer. 
Semi for FREE •2.00 trial bottle and treatise, 
im. R. IL Rush, Ltd., 931 Arch St., rbilaitelphia, Fa. 

If you havenot tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now. You will then use no other. 

An earthly angel is a woman that 
other women never gossip about. 

Try Grain=0! 
Try Grain=0! 
Ask you Grocer to-day to show you 
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 

£ The children may drink it without 
injury as well as the adult. All who 
try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that 
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 
but it is mode from pure grains, and 
the most delicate stomach receives it 
without distress. | the price of coffee. 

15 cents and 25 cents per package. 
Sold by all grocers. 
Tastes like Coffee 
Looks like Coffee 

Insistthat yonr grocer gir« yon GRAIH-O 
Accept no Imitation. 

Beware of ointments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury, 

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely dvramrethe whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is tenfold to the pood you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall s Catarrh j 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. | 
Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, and is taken 
internally, actinp directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you pet the genuine. 
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, j 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free- bold 
by Druggists price The per bottle. 

Had s Family Pills are the best. 

The busy man never finds the day 
too long. 

Mrs. Winslow'* Soothing Syrup. 
For chUdren teething, softens the puma, reduces In- 
flammation, allays pa:n. cures wind oolic. 2ic a bottle, j 

If you prefer the service of sin you 
must be prepared to accept the wages 
of sin. 

Loss of h*!r. which often mars the prettiest face, 
prevented by Pakkee'is Haie Balsam. 

lllMjEjtcuBNs, the best care for corns, lie Is. 
— 

Cleveland men who have undergone , 

operations have formed an appendicitis 
club. 

TO Cr»lE A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Br> mo Quinine Tablets. All 
druppists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove's signature on each box. 

There were nearly 8^.000 deaths in 
London last year. 

Try Magnetic Starch—it will last 
longer than any other. 

Woman, gramaticatly speaking, is 
not a part of speech; she's simply the 
w hole oration. 

Said the cleaver to the beef: ** 'Tis 
but meat that should cut you.” 

* 
Send for “Choice Recipe*,” 

by Walter Baker Co. Ltd.. Dorchester, M&Ss.. 
mailed free. Mention this paper. 

Nearly every man believes that drug 
store whiskey is beter than joint whis- 
Key.—Atchison Globe. 

Liberal religious literature (I’ni- i 
tariani will be furnished free, on ap- 
plication to Mrs. H. D. Reed, 132 N. 
38th Ave., Omaha. Neb. 

It takes more piety to bear praise ( 
than blame. 

Russell Sage says that if he lost all 
his money today he would go to work 
with the same energy and ambitioa ! 

that he had at the start. 

MAN’S MECHANISM 
Delicate Machinery That Needs 

Constant Care. 

At solute Cleanliness and Fegulatioi as Neces 
sary as for Any Other K'nd of 

Machinery. How to Keep it 

_ 

la Working Order. 

There's a screw loose somewhere! 
One little screw in the big machine gets 

a trifle loose and the whole apparatus 
clogs, balks and refuses to work proj»erly. 

A skillful engineer cun tell by the "feel 
of ills engine when there’s a screw loose. 

Occasional constipaton—call It costive- 
ness or biliousness—needs prompt atten- 
tion. It clogs the whole delicate mechan- 
ism of man. and must be removed skill- | 
fully without force or shock. Only a 

vegetable laxative should be used, and ; 
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, which you 
can eat like a piece of candy, are the j 
most agreeable, naturul and effective of ( 
all laxatives. 

Cascarets are the only antiseptic cathar- 
tic. and not only make the liver lively, re- 

move obstructions in the bowels, strength- 
en the intestines, but kill all germs of dis- 
ease in the body. Therefore prevent as 
well as cure. 

Buy and try Cascarets to-day. You'll 
find that it's what they do. not what we 

say they’ll do. that will please you. Ail 
druggists. 10c, 2T>c and 50c. or will mail for j 
price. Send for booklet and free sample. 
Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago; 
Montreal. Can.; New York 

This is the CASCARET tab- 
let. Every tablet of the only 
genutne Cascarets !>ears the 
magic letters "C C C.” I.ook 
at the tablet before you buy. 
and beware of frauds, imita- 
tions and substitutes. 

Sailer's Rape Spelts— 
rl’ee Rich. ' BJ!K. What is It 1 
!r"» fUS/ghw. Cauhi* 

SEEDS^^t | t0^^r ^Zfr > arc Varraateit U Frsdscs. 
A[*7a ah ion Lather. L.T roe .He. at: JlliM the werld^^A Mr rt r\ n:t iSntaibi .1 hit i'c uti J Hn ter lA 1 

Uithieott. B it.. 173 hut barlee. and H. Loeejoy. 
RedTTig; Minn t e erowtut eTPtutt. ba.zer»er>rn 

pe* acre. If too loubt write them B, wubt.galn 
Sto.OOuB»W euttomert. h*ne. wi; tend fit uial fiv; 

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR lOc. 
*|d K ptt« of “are farm tee3r. bait Bueh, the S eared m* 

Cora— '-peiti. pro.1 jemg *Obu*fc foo an It tour bar 3,3 
■■ per a-r»—above oatt and ba-ler. Brvmu. lnerron Jfll 1 

|2a —the greatert fratt 00 earth: Saiee- eapt eo. AS 
Tel Ra->e Spring Wheat, a.-.. Including oar mam- 

W^L *Bo:h Ptaiii. FrwilaadSee.1 Catalog. teUingall VJL about baiter « (.real Million Hollar 
Potato, all mailed for 10c pV* age ; JO^m 

pcr tieelr worth |10 to gwtattart JLSW 
hood Potato** ll.SOa bbl. and an. yUw 

PI rise ^rl^li pip ear, lent eeteta jfcg 
eeud thls^^^^^Sm^J!!!* l^^^^c^SwC*talog 
■dt. with slose.oc, j 
10c. to Stlur. wr.u: — 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & 3.50 SHOES jJ"' o n 

Worth $4 to $6 compared \ with other makes. 'I 
I Xladorsed br over 

1,000,000 wearers. 

JThe genuine have W. L. 
j Douglas' name and price 
I stamped on bottom. TakeJ 
J oo substitute claimed to be 
i as good. Your dealer 
3 should keen them — if 
1 not, we will send a pair' ^ 
■ on receipt of price and 2 sc. 

**. wfc ^ extra for caniapr. Sate kind of leather, 
~T >Ns»si2e, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free. 
ouRtrars *• L- DOWLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mass. 

______ _______________________ 
r 

EXCURSION RATES 
to Western Canada sad 
particulars as to how to 
secure 160 acres of the 
best wheat-growing 
land on the continent | 
can be secured on app’.i- j 
cation toSupt. of Immi- ; 
grat ion, Ottawa. Canada, 

_or the undersigned. Spe- 
cially conuucted excursion- will leaveSt. Paul. 
Minn., on tl.e first and third Tuesday in each 
month, and specially low rates on ail lines of 
railway are quoted for excursion- leaving St. j 
Paul on March 26 and April 4 for Manitoba. > 

Assiniboia Saskatchewan and Alberta. M. V. 
Bennett. fiOl New York Life Bldg.. Omaha. Xeb. 

illl IITrn The addresses of an federal 
1AJ A hi I L I I Soldiers, ttusr widows or 

Wf Mil I ill beirv who made a ItuMK- VI fill ■ LU STBA l> FILING on less than 
M _ __ ^ 

l«’ acres on or before 
Onl nlLDO’ -1nnp no matter 
Alll IlIrniA whether FINAL 1’KOOF 
wULUILIIU was made or not 1 will buy 

Land Warrants. 

HOMBTEAOSf&fS! 
DR. SETH ARNOLD’S 
has stood the test of 50 years AAHAll 
and i- still the Best Cough Iwll IE la H 
Remedy Sold. Cures when WIMill ! 
other remedies fail. Tastes |#|| | PA 
pood: children like it. Sold Kll I PH 
by all druggists—*, cents. •» 

^ THE BACOH SCHOOL Students*"**at 
S their borne* in the fundamental principle!* or the 

law. and such branches as constitute a finished 
^ legal education. For circulars address 

-i EDW. BACON. 323 Main St.,Peoria, III. 
W. K. C.—OMAHA. No. lO— 1 BOO 

A NOTED JUDGE SAVED BY PERUNA 
Had Catarrh Nine Years-All Doctors Failed. 

HON. GEORGE KERSTEN. OF CHICAGO. 
Hon. Geo. Kersten. a well-know n Justice of the Peace, of Chicapo, sars: 

*•/ was afflicted with Catarrh for nine years. Mi catarrh was 

located chiefly in my head. / tried many remedies w ithout avail. 
I applied to several doctors, but they w ere not able to cure me. I 
learned of the remedy, Peruna. through the daily new spapers. After 
taking the remedy for 18 weeks / w as entirely cured. I consider n:v 

cure permanent, as it has been two and a half years since I was cured.’’ 

Any man who w ishes perfect health 
must be entirely free from catarrh. 
Catarrh is well-nigh universal; almost 
omnipresent. Peruna is the only ab- 
s ilnte safeguard known. A cold is the 

beginning of catarrh. To prevent 
colds, to cure colds, is to cheat catarrh ; 

out of its victims. Peruna not only 
cures catarrh, but prevents it. 

All families should provide them- 
selves with a copy of Dr. 11. tinan s 
free lHX>k entitled "Winter ( tarrh " 

This book consists of seven lee me:, ou 
catarrh and la prippe deliver! at Tho 
Hartman Sanitarium. It eo:.t dns the 
latest information on the treuimcn* of 
catarrhal diseases. Address Dr. Hurt- 
man, Columbus, Ohio. 

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning \ 

Palms, and Painful Finger Ends. I 

One Night Treatment 
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot, 

creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry, 
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great 
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during 
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger 
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For 
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching, 
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful 
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful, 
and points to a speedy cure of the most distress- 
ing cases when physicians and all else fail. 

Sore Hands 8 Years Cured. 
Pain So Intense Would Nearly Twist Fingers From Sockets. Hands 

Puffed Up Like a Toad. Water Ran Through Bandages to 

Floor. Had to Walk the Floor Until Would Fall 

Asleep. Fingers Would Peel Like an Onion. 
Doctors Could Not Cure. 

Fight years ago I got sore hands, commencing with a burning s<.n.**t.on 
on my lingers and ou top of the hand. When I rubbed them, you could 
see little white pimples. I felt like twisting my lingers out of th'dr sockets. 
1 had high fever, and cold chills ran over me. and so 1 kept it going until 
I was tired out. Nights, I had to w alk the floor until I fell asleep. My 
bauds peeled like an onion, the finger nails got loose, and the water 

ran out, and w herever there was a little pimple there the burning fire was — 

that happened at least teu times. I am runuing a blacksmith shop, horse- 

shoeing. and I would not shut up the shop for anybody, but it was hard. 
My bauds puffed up worse than a toad. When I drove horse nails, the 
water from my hands ran through the bandage, ou to the floor. My cus- 

tomers refused to look at ray hand. I had a friend take me to the doctor,- 
he gave a solution of something to bathe my hands. I went to another 
doctor, I think, for a year. 1 found your advertisement in r. l t>a new s- 

paper, and I got the Cutictra remedies. As soon as I used them I began 
to gain, and after using a small quantity of them 1 was entirely cored. I 
would not take fifty dollars for a cake of (TTiCl'KA Soap if 1 coul l :;.*t £• t 
auv more. I would not suffer anv more as I did. for the whole country. 

Feb. 22.181*8. (iASPEIl DIETSCIILEIL, Pembroke, Genesee < o., N. V. 

/lWiruivi Complete External and Internal Treatment tor Ever) Iter. 
% 11 I Bail I .. is consisting of Ccticcra Boap ;2ac ). to cleanse the rk'.n cf erwts .-»".d 

scutes and soften the thickened cuticle, Ccticcra O'.svsssr sot 

_ _ to instantly allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, turd .••••'.iv a; <1 

I he Sety 91.25 heal, and CtTICCaa Resolvent (50c ), to cool and c csn*« ■ <od. 
A Single Set ia often sufficient to cute the most tortu-isg, dtsfiguiiPE, 

and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hsir, when a I c'.sc f»'l*. J"' 
throughout the world. Potter Onrs and Cues. Cobc tsoie l*ropa., UoatuL, U. 13. A. “ AL. 
about the 8kin. Scalp, and Hair,*’ free. 

Knillions of Women Use Cuticura Soap 
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the s talp of 

crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of failing hair, for softening, whitening, and 

soothing red, rough, and sore hands. In the form of baths for annoying lrrliatiots, lnfla.ni 
mations, and ehaflngs, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for 

ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest 
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for ali the purposes of the toilet, bath, 
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used It to use 

any other, especially for preserving and pnrtfying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infants ai.d 

children. CimctJBA 8oaj>combines delicate emollient properties derived from CCTICL'IA, 
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing Ingredients and the most refreshing of 
flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to 1* compared with It for 
preserving, pnrtfying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign 
or domestic toilet aoap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ON* PMCE, via, 
Twentt-Ktv* Cents, the best akin and complexion soar the BEST toilet and BKST 
baby soap In the world. 


